Introducing Dell EMC Ready Stack

Ready Stack is a portfolio of validated designs that enables you to build your own converged infrastructure with industry-leading technology components and unmatched guidance from Dell Technologies.

Combine best-in-class server, storage, open networking and data protection products to create a complete data center solution. Then, lower risk and speed time to value with sizing, design and deployment guides, all from a single trusted vendor—Dell Technologies.

Flexibly build converged infrastructure

Ready Stack connects you with a wide range of Dell Technologies products to support hybrid cloud and virtualization platforms with maximum flexibility. Whether it’s VMware or Microsoft, the latest container-based platforms or bare metal deployments, Ready Stack is flexible enough to meet your specific workload needs.

With Ready Stack, you have the power and flexibility to host a wide range of applications and resources, from mission-critical to cloud. Whatever your goals, Ready Stack can help you achieve IT transformation with:

**Flexibility**

Choose from a library of validated designs, or select your own mix of components from across the Dell Technologies portfolio to create a converged infrastructure solution.

**Speed**

Sizing, design and deployment guides from Dell Technologies engineering help you speed time to value and lower the risk of deploying a converged infrastructure solution.

**Trust**

Back your infrastructure with leading data protection options and world-class support from a single vendor—Dell Technologies.
An example Ready Stack validated design:
**Dell EMC Ready Stack: VMware IaaS on PowerEdge MX Servers and PowerMax Storage**

**Technology Components**
- Dell EMC PowerEdge MX7000 Blade Enclosure
- Dell EMC PowerMax Storage
- Dell EMC S-Series and Z-Series Switches
- Dell EMC Integrated Data Protection Appliance
- VMware IaaS with VMware vCenter Unified Management and System Monitoring

**Benefits**
- Modular, software-defined infrastructure
- Powerful All-Flash storage
- Integrated data protection

View the entire Ready Stack portfolio at [delltechnologies.com/readystack](delltechnologies.com/readystack)